Frequency discrimination as a function of signal frequency and level in normal-hearing and hearing-impaired listeners.
Frequency difference limens (DLFs) for pure tones were obtained over a wide range of frequencies and levels from 7 normal-hearing subjects and 16 ears of 12 listeners with sensorineural hearing losses. The normal data were fitted with a general prediction equation. Variability of the data around the DLFs estimated by the equation was quantified and used to evaluate the DLFs from the hearing-impaired listeners. The majority of DLFs from impaired listeners were poorer than one standard deviation above the estimates of the normal equation at all frequencies and sensation levels (SLs). The portion of the equation concerned with sensation level was fitted to each listener's data at each frequency. The slopes of these functions indicated that, on average, the rate of improvement of the DLF with sensation level was similar in the two groups of subjects. These results suggest that it would be reasonable to compare DLFs from normal-hearing and hearing-impaired listeners at equivalent sensation levels. The intercepts of the DLF-intensity functions represent asymptotic values obtained at high SLs. These asymptotic DLFs were abnormal in the majority of hearing-impaired subjects, with more than half the data in excess of two standard deviations above normal. However, among those subjects, the correlation between the DLF deficit and the amount of hearing loss at the test frequency was not strong (r = +.27).